
Integrated Digital Menus/Signage Solution 
Saves Time, Improves Accuracy For Large School 
District’s Meal Program.
Dallas ISD uses Nutrislice to quickly publish school menus
on their website and mobile app, and automatically reflect
menu updates on signage throughout their schools.

The Challenge
Each year, Dallas Independent School District serves 40
million meals to more than 150,000 students across more
than 200 schools. The district had traditionally published
each school menu as a PDF file on their website, then
created separate image files to post their menus on
digital signage. The menus and signage were often
outdated because any food substitutions or special menu
offerings would require manually updating and
re-uploading both the PDF and image files. The district
needed a more efficient solution — especially as its meal
program evolved to include new menu offerings and
more complex menu cycles.
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“Nutrislice makes our life 
easier, and gives our parents 
and students the confidence 
that they will always have 
accurate information about 
our school meals. Using an 
integrated digital platform 
to seamlessly manage both 
menus and signage is a 
game changer for 
our program.”

Brittany Few
Marketing Specialist

DISD Food and Child 
Nutrition Services
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The Nutrislice Solution
Dallas ISD turned to Nutrislice for digital menus, and then added digital signage
for an integrated solution that allows the district to:

• Publish high-quality menus on the district’s website and app — with food
ratings, surveys, notifications, nutrition details, and the ability to filter for allergen
information — giving parents and students the tools
and info they need to make informed meal choices.

• Quickly edit menus for ingredient substitutions and
meal changes to ensure information is up to date —
saving the team more than six hours each month and
reducing the number of parent complaints due to
outdated menu information.

• Automatically reflect menu updates on more than 
400 signage screens in schools throughout the district 
to ensure signage accurately reflects current menus in 
each school.

What’s Next
The foodservice marketing team plans to use Nutrislice’s advanced roles and permissions to give schools the ability to publish 
school announcements while maintaining central control of the other information on the screens.

Menus are automatically 
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Nutrislice menus are
available on any mobile device.


